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FSC CERTIFIED VEGETABLE 
INKS

PLASTIC FREE RECYCLED MATERIALS
100% RECYCLABLE

WRAPPED IN 
BIODEGRADABLE FILM

Swiss Design
Adventerra combines the words 
“adventure” and “terra,” the Lat-
in name for our planet. It reflects 
our mission: to create exciting 
games that help kids care for 
our world!

We are a family company, 
founded in Switzerland. We 
share a passion for games, a love 
of nature, and a desire to make 
a positive impact on our planet. 
All of our games are designed in 
Switzerland, which has always 
been recognized for its quality, 
precision, and reliability.

Have fun & Save 
the Planet! 

Our mission is to raise environmental 
awareness through play. We believe 
that making children aware of environ-
mental themes can help them grow into 
better adults who are respectful of other 
people, animals, and the planet on which 
we all live. Our games empower kids to 
make better choices for a green future!

Eco-friendly
& Sustainable

All of our games are plastic-free 
and use eco-friendly materials 
(both recycled and recyclable). 
We use sugar cane shrink wrap, 
compostable cardboards, vege-
table inks, and wood certified by 
the Forest Stewardship Council 
(FSC).



STEM Toys
Our puzzles & games spark creativity, 
while helping children develop science, 
technology, engineering, math, and logic 
skills: this is why all of our products have 
been authenticated by STEM.org.

Award-Winning
Games

We have won 77 awards to date, including some of 
the most prestigious Toy Industry Awards like the Toy 
Industry of Europe’s Play for Change Silver Award, 
Good Housekeeping’s 2021 Top Toy Award and seals 
of approval from numerous recognized Parenting Insti-
tutions like the Mom’s Choice Awards, The National 
Parenting Center, etc.



Saving Water
Ecologic Puzzle 

 Play Experience
With these puzzle pairs, children learn 
about the importance of water, and how 
to conserve this precious resource. The 
pieces feature colored edges and self-
correcting joints that help players to 
match them. On the red-edged pieces, 
adorable sea creatures show how water is 
wasted carelessly in everyday life, but on 
the green-edged pieces, they show ways 
that children can save water!
  

 Helps develop
Observation skills

Knowledge of marine animals
Logical thinking

 Content
12 puzzle pairs - instructions

12
MARINE 
ANIMALS  

7.4” x 3.2”

Item #: SW01 

UPC code: 8-50029-68701-6

Box size:  8 1/2 x 8 x 2 inches

Case pack: 5

Ages



Respect 
the Earth 
Ecologic Puzzle

 Play Experience
While building these puzzles, children 
discover daily actions they can take to 
help the Earth. Players match pairs with 
the help of self-correcting joints and the 
backgrounds and characters depicted on 
the pieces. On the red-edged pieces, a 
diverse group of cute kids demonstrates 
common habits.  But on the green-edged 
pieces, they show better habits to protect 
the planet! 

 Helps develop

 Visual memory
 Right-wrong logical

association ability
 Hand-eye coordination

 Content
12 puzzle pairs - instructions

INCLUSIVE 
CHARACTERS

7.4” x 3.2”

Item #: RE04

UPC code: 8-50029-68704-7

Box size:  8 1/2 x 8 x 2 inches

Case pack: 5

Ages



JUMBO 
CARDS

3.2” x 3.2”

Item #: AR03

UPC code: 8-50029-68703-0

Box size:  8 1/2 x 8 x 2 inches

Case pack: 5

Animals at Risk! 
Ecologic Memory

 Play Experience
In this memory game, children associate 
baby animals with their parents and 
learn about their habitats. The colors of 
the backgrounds and the illustrations on 
the large pieces help players to match 
the cards. This game introduces children 
to the concept of endangered animals 
and the importance of protecting them.

 Helps develop
Visual memory

Knowledge of animals at risk
 Mother-baby logical

association ability

 Content
32 cards - instructions 

Ages



Eating in Season 
Ecologic Memory

 Play Experience
An original and fun concentration game 
to learn how to eat healthily and help the 
environment by choosing seasonal pro-
duce. The pieces feature cute illustrated 
backgrounds that show children which 
season is best for eating each food.  

 Helps develop
Visual memory

Classification skills
Knowledge of seasonal

fruits and vegetables 

 Content
32 cards - instructions 

16
CUTE 

CHARACTERS

3.2” x 3.2”

Item #: ES02

UPC code: 8-50029-68702-3

Box size:  8 1/2 x 8 x 2 inches

Case pack: 4

Ages



 Play Experience
In this game, inspired by the Montessori 
method, the child has fun building a lar-
ge house by assembling the three jumbo 
pieces on each of the four levels. Then, in 
each area, they will see common activities 
that harm the environment. The player 
must find the matching shapes to insert in 
every area, covering up each harmful acti-
vity with an eco-friendly habit.

 Helps develop
Observation skills
Spatial orientation

Knowledge of basic geometric forms
Sustainable habits at home

 Content
4 puzzles with 3 jumbo pieces each,

12 geometric inserts, instructions

MONTESSORI 
GAME

15.8”

25
.5

”

Item #: EH07

UPC code: 8-50029-68707-8

Box size:  10 3/4 x 10 x 2 1/4 inches

Case pack: 4

Ages3+ myEco House 
Jumbo Puzzle



 Play Experience
In this game, inspired by the Montessori 
method, the child has fun building a
school by assembling the three jumbo 
pieces on each of the four levels. Then, in 
each area of the school (classroom, cafe-
teria, schoolyard, and the street in front), 
they will see common activities that harm 
the environment. The player must find the 
matching shapes to insert in every area, 
covering up each harmful activity with an 
eco-friendly habit.

 Helps develop
Hand-eye coordination

Visual memory
Association and classification skills

Sustainable habits at school

 Content
4 puzzles with 3 jumbo pieces each,

12 geometric inserts, instructions

3+

MONTESSORI 
GAME

15.8”

25
.2

”

Item #: ES08

UPC code: 8-50029-68708-5

Box size:  10 3/4 x 10 x 2 1/4 inches

Case pack: 4

Ages myEco School
Jumbo Puzzle



 Play Experience
A classification memory game that in-
troduces children to recycling and com-
posting. Children discover different types 
of materials and learn to recognize their 
respective collection bins. To make the 
sorting process easier, each token fea-
tures the color of the corresponding bin. 

 Helps develop
Association and classification skills

Observation skills
Visual memory

 Content
32 tokens, 1 board, instructions 

16
DIFFERENT 
OBJECTS

1.8”

Item #: HB05

UPC code: 8-50029-68705-4

Box size:  10 x 7 1/2 x 2 1/4 inches

Case pack: 4

Ages3+ Hungry Bins
Learn to Recycle 



 Play Experience
A game that introduces children to the 
problem of climate change, and how 
humans can help polar animals. After 
building the polar environment, each 
player takes turns rolling the die and 
moving their animal forward, aiming to 
be the first player to lead it to the safety 
of the big glacier.

 Helps develop
Tactical skills

Knowledge of polar wildlife
Hand-eye coordination

Respect for rules

 Content
2-piece game board, 1 big glacier,

4 mini-icebergs, 4 ships,
4 wooden animals, 1 wooden die,

instructions

Polar Adventure
Disappearing Ice

4
WOODEN 
ANIMALS

2-4

Item #: PA06

UPC code: 8-50029-68706-1

Box size:  11 1/4 x 10 x 2 1/2 inches

Case pack: 4

4+
20min

Ages



WaterGame
Board Game

 Play Experience
Players float down a river on a journey full 
of challenges and surprises.  To succeed, 
they must be generous and cooperate 
with others. Picture cards and quizzes 
help children to discover the importance 
of water, and how they can conserve wa-
ter in everyday life. 

 Helps develop
Ability to collaborate and share

Reasoning ability
Counting and introductory math skills

 Content
36 behaviour cards, 30 quiz cards,

1 board, 4 tokens, 5 discs, 1 die,
instructions  

30 
WATER 
QUIZZES

3-4 20-40min

Item #: WG21
 
UPC code: 8-50029-68721-4

Box size:  11  x 9     x13/4 inches

Case pack: 4

Ages7+



Recycle Rally 
Board Game

 Play Experience
Children race through the city streets to 
collect as many objects as possible and 
take them to the correct recycling areas. 
In addition to developing their ability to 
orient themselves on a map, players learn 
to recognize various types of materials 
and how to properly recycle them.

 Helps develop
Strategic skills

Association and classification skills
Spatial orientation
Orientation skills

 Content
15 cards, 45 items to recycle, 5 trucks,

10 special trucks, 1 board, 1 disc, 3 dice,
1 scoreboard, stickers, instructions 

CUSTOMIZABLE
BOARD

3-5 30-60min

Item #: RR22
 
UPC code: 8-50029-68722-1

Box size:  11  x 9     x13/4 inches

Case pack: 4

7+Ages



 Play Experience
This exciting game is a fun way to learn 
about saving energy. Players live in a 
house that wastes a lot of energy, and 
their goal is to reduce their utility bills. 
By drawing cards inside the house, they 
learn habits that save energy. While 
visiting the city’s stores, they can buy 
products and renovation services to 
make the house more efficient.  With each 
turn, they gain or lose money depending 
on their choices. The winner is the one 
who makes the best decisions for their 
wallet - and the world!

 Helps develop
Logical thinking
Calculation skills

Spatial orientation
Awareness of energy efficiency

 Content
67 cards, 1 board, 4 tokens, 4 discs,

3 dice, banknotes, instructions

3-4 40-60min

MATHEMATICAL 
SKILLS

PowerHaus
Board Game

Item #: PH23
 
UPC code: 8-50029-68723-8

Box size:  11  x 9     x13/4 inches

Case pack: 4

7+Ages



 Play Experience
Players fight climate change in this 
thrilling board game for older kids and 
adults. As global temperatures rise in each 
round, players race to keep the planet 
cool. The playing cards show the main 
causes of global warming and possible 
solutions. The player who finds the best 
solution cards to clean up pollution wins 
the game…but cooperation is crucial. 
Players must work together to save the 
world before it overheats!

 Helps develop
Teamwork

Problem solving
Scientific reasoning

Understanding of climate change

 Content
87 solution cards, 57 problem cards,

1 board, 1 die, 1 disc, banknotes,
instructions

COOPERATIVE
GAME

4-7 45-90min

GlobalWarning
Board Game

Item #: GW41

UPC code: 8-50029-68741-2

Box size:  11  x 9     x13/4 inches

Case pack: 4

10+Ages



https://www.adventerragamesusa.com/
https://www.instagram.com/adventerragamesnorthamerica/
https://www.facebook.com/AdventerraGamesNorthAmerica/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdOn-am5PvNEHtA0fG17kQw



